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ABSTRACT
Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) make high-quality
learning accessible to students from all over the world. On
the other hand, they are known to exhibit low student per-
formance and high dropout rates. Early prediction of stu-
dent performance in MOOCs can help teachers intervene in
time in order to improve learners’ future performance. This
is particularly important in healthcare courses, given the
acute shortages of healthcare staff and the urgent need to
train data-literate experts in the healthcare field. In this pa-
per, we analysed a health data science MOOC taken by over
3,000 students. We developed a novel three-step pipeline to
predict student performance in the early stages of the course.
In the first step, we inferred the transitions between stu-
dents’ low-level actions from their clickstream interactions.
In the second step, the transitions were fed into Artificial
Neural Network (ANN) that predicted student performance.
In the final step, we used two explanation methods to inter-
pret the ANN result. Using this approach, we were able
to predict learners’ final performance in the course with an
AUC ranging from 83% to 91%. We found that students who
interacted predominately with lab, project, and discussion
materials outperformed students who interacted predomi-
nately with lectures and quizzes. We used the DiCE coun-
terfactual method to automatically suggest simple changes
to the learning behaviour of low- and moderate-performance
students in the course that could potentially improve their
performance. Our method can be used by instructors to help
identify and support struggling students during the course.

Keywords
Student performance, Neural networks, MOOCs, Explain-
ability, Health data science

1. INTRODUCTION
Today, online learning has greatly changed how people learn.
Especially after the Covid-19 pandemic, traditional class-
rooms are augmented with online activities. In addition,
Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) have recently made
learning more accessible globally to millions of people. De-
spite the great interest in MOOCs, there are many challenges
to their adoption, such as high dropout rates and low learn-
ing performance. This is primarily because students need
to plan and regulate their learning activities, which can be
challenging [20, 24, 11, 23]. Therefore, predicting student
performance as early as possible can help teachers provide
timely feedback and support to students and inform them
of strategies to improve their performance [2].

Although there are many studies on predicting student per-
formance in MOOCs, several important limitations have not
yet been addressed [2]. First, most of the previously pro-
posed methods require learner-interaction data of an entire
course (from the first to the last day) for prediction. These
studies are useful for analysing student performance and be-
haviour after the course has ended [7, 2]. Conversely, a
method with the ability of early prediction of student learn-
ing outcomes can help improve student performance [2]. Sec-
ond, previous work focused only on whether students passed
or failed the course [4, 10, 2, 26], while it is also important
to identify students with moderate performance. Teach-
ers can potentially help such learners perform better than
simply passing the course. Third, most studies on predict-
ing student performance with the use of black-box machine
learning models, are difficult to interpret. Therefore, it is
hard for teachers to make sense of the predictions and act
upon them. As machine learning has been rapidly used in
various applications, it has become increasingly important
to explain the process that leads to a particular decision
[9]. Explanation algorithms can make it easier for teach-
ers to provide personalised feedback to learners. Finally, an
important area of education that needs more attention is
health data science. According to the National Academy of
Medicine, training healthcare professionals who are knowl-
edgeable in both health and data science is highly required,
urgent, and challenging [18]. The complexity of teaching in-
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terdisciplinary topics to students from diverse backgrounds
adds to this difficulty [17]. Therefore, the application of an
early student performance predictor to health data science
courses can facilitate the much-needed training from which
data-literate healthcare experts can emerge.

To address these issues, we propose a three-step pipeline for
early prediction of student performance. First, we calculated
a transition matrix between different learning actions using
a first-order Markov chain representing students’ learning
processes. Then, the calculated transition matrix was used
to classify learners into high- (HP), moderate- (MP), and
low-performance (LP) groups using an ANN. Finally, two
explanation methods were utilised so as to make the model
output more actionable for teachers. The SHAP explanation
approach was used to find out which features are important
for prediction. Then, we also applied the DiCE method to
calculate counterfactual values for LP and MP students, so
as to find out how they can improve their learning outcomes.

The proposed pipeline was applied to the Data Science in
Stratified Healthcare and Precision Medicine MOOC on Cours-
era, which includes more than 3000 enrolled students [6].
The results show that students who interacted more with
the project, discussion, and lab materials achieved higher fi-
nal grades. In addition, HP students actively interacted with
the video lectures by pausing and replaying the videos. This
may indicate that HP students not only watched videos until
the end but they also paused, replayed, and sought the video
lectures to contemplate the video materials, take notes, or
re-watch certain parts of the videos.

The achieved AUC values ranging from 83% to 91% indi-
cate that the method was successful in predicting the perfor-
mance of health data science students after one week or more
of interaction with the course. We also discussed changes
suggested by the explanatory method for two students (one
LP and one MP) with the help of the course instructor.
According to the course instructor, some of the suggested
changes are useful for providing personalised feedback to
students. The contributions of this study are: i) developing
a novel ANN approach for early (after seven calendar days)
student performance prediction, ii) employing explanation
methods, which may help teachers to provide students with
personalised feedback, and iii) applying our approach to an
interdisciplinary MOOC in the field of health data science
with a high number of enrolled students.

2. RELATED WORK
Prior work for predicting student performance in MOOCs
used a variety of different methods. These methods can be
classified into tree-based models, linear models, probabilis-
tic models, and Neural Network (NN) approaches. Notable
examples include Mbouzao et al. [19] who used a tree-based
method to predict student success in a MOOC using video
interaction data. They analysed data from a McGill Univer-
sity online course on edX over a period of 13 weeks. They
defined three metrics based on video interaction data and
predicted whether students would pass or fail. The method
uses the students’ video interaction data after the first and
sixth weeks as input. The accuracy of the early prediction
was rather low (≈ 60%), while the prediction after the sixth
week was more accurate. This result echoes the need to im-

prove the early student performance prediction on MOOCs.

Another example of the application of tree-based methods
is the work of Al-Shabandar et al. [1]. They analysed be-
havioural and demographic features of more than 590,000
students from 15 MOOCs in Harvard University’s HMedx
dataset to predict pass/fail status. They applied several tra-
ditional machine learning methods, such as Random Forest
(RF), Support Vector Machine (SVM), Naive Bayes (NB),
Decision Tree (DT), Logistic Regression (LR), and NN, and
showed that RF produces the best performance.

Some papers used linear models to predict student perfor-
mance. For example, Liang et al. [14] applied three linear
methods: linear discriminant analysis, LR and Lagrangian
SVM (LSVM) to the behavioural data of students in a Data
Structures and Algorithms MOOC to predict pass/fail sta-
tus. They showed LSVM achieved the highest accuracy.

Another group of papers has used probabilistic methods
such as NB, Bayes network and Bayesian generalised lin-
ear (BGL) models for performance prediction. For example,
Cobos et al. [5] developed an online tool using various ma-
chine learning algorithms such as Boosted LR, RF, NB, NN,
SVM and BGL to predict pass/fail status. The tool works
based on analysing behavioural and video interaction data
of students collected from 15 different MOOCs in social sci-
ence and science fields. It was found that BGL is the best
model as it can be trained quickly and gives stable results
(AUC between 60% and 80%).

Numerous works have used NN such as MultiLayer Percep-
tron (MLP) or ANN, Recurrent Neural Networks (RNN)
and Long Short-Term Memory (LSTM) to predict student
performance. For example, Kőroesi and Farkas [13] devel-
oped an RNN model based on raw clickstream data that is
suitable for both regression and multiclass classification of
weekly student performance. They used the Stanford La-
gunita dataset, which consists of log data from 130,000 stu-
dents, and took the final quiz score as the output for the
regression problem, while the students were divided into 10
levels based on their final scores for the classification prob-
lem. Although their model does not require a feature engi-
neering step, the classification accuracy of the best model
(using features of all weeks) is low (around 55%).

Qu et al [22] analysed a C programming MOOC with 1525
learners. They focused only on the log data of the program-
ming tasks. Features such as submission times and order of
submissions were used to predict student performance us-
ing an MLP. The results show that failing students have
an obvious sequence pattern when trying to solve program-
ming tasks, while the behaviour of passing students is less
straightforward. The authors also developed an MLP with
LSTM and discriminative sequential pattern mining to cap-
ture learners’ behavioural patterns and predict their perfor-
mance. These NN-based models are black-box and would
require an additional explanatory step to help teachers un-
derstand the results of these models [25].

The current approaches do not provide satisfactory perfor-
mance in early student performance prediction [2]. Also,
teachers need to identify LP students as soon as possible



Figure 1: Schema of our approach

to help them adopt effective learning strategies. Moreover,
none of the previous NN-based studies used explanatory
methods to make the result more actionable and interpretable
for teachers. The interpretation of the prediction is key
for teachers since they need to understand the learning be-
haviour of students to write personalised feedback.

3. METHODOLOGY
Figure 1 shows the schema of our approach for early student
performance prediction. First, for each learner, a sequence
of learning actions during a set time window (e.g. one cal-
endar week) was extracted. These represent the lowest level
actions carried out by the student (e.g., playing a video lec-
ture, submitting an assignment, and so on). The set of possi-
ble learning actions can be defined based on clickstream data
and the course design (See Section 4). Second, the transition
probability between each pair of actions was computed us-
ing a first-order Markov chain. Third, an ANN was trained
to predict students’ performance levels (LP, MP, and HP)
given a student’s transition matrix. Finally, the DiCE and
SHAP methods were employed to explain the model decision
in order to help teachers write personalised feedback.

Let A = {a0, a1, a2, ..., aN , aN+1} denote Markov states,
where a0 = start, aN+1 = end, each ai is a learning action,
and N is the number of all learning actions. Assume Sk =

(s
(0)
k , s

(1)
k , ..., s

(n)
k ) be the sequence of actions for kth student

in a time frame, in which s
(0)
k = start, s

(n)
k = end and s

(t)
k ∈

A be the action that the kth student has done in the tth
time of the sequence of actions. The sequence of actions can
be seen as a trajectory between states in the Markov chain
and is used to estimate the transition probability between
Markov states. Based on the Markov chain, the transition
probability matrix for the learning process for kth student

is Pk = [pk(i, j)]i,j∈{0,...,N+1} calculated by Formula (1).

pk(i, j) =
|s(t)k = ai and s

(t+1)
k = aj |∑

l̸=i |s
(t)
k = ai and s

(t+1)
k = al|

, (1)

where |.| is the count function. In Formula (1), the number
of transitions from ai to aj is divided by the number of all
transitions emanating from ai. The transition probability
matrix is calculated for each student separately. Although
the action sequences for each student can change, the tran-
sition probability matrix for all students has the same di-
mension of (N + 2) × (N + 2). Note that if kth student
never commits the transition from action ai to action aj ,
pk(i, j) = 0.

For each student, the transition probability matrix of all ac-
tions in the time frame served as input to the ANN. We
employed ANN as the state of the art in predicting student
performance; they have been shown to outperform tradi-
tional methods [3]. The ANN model includes input, hidden,
and output layers. The hidden layer computes the latent
features extracted from the input layer using ReLU(x) as
the activation function. The output layer has three neurons
to compute the probability of the input belonging to each
of the three classes (LP, MP, and HP) using Sigmoid(x) as
the activation function. The final grade can be mapped to
LP, MP, or HP categories, or more finer-grained categories,
based on instructors’ preferences. A set of hyperparameters
were used for finding the best ANN architecture. The values
tested for the number of hidden neurons were 5, 10, 15, 20,
50, 100, and 200. The batch size values tested were 4, 8,
16, 32, 64, and 128. The number of epochs tested was 5,
10, 15, and 20. To train the model, the categorical cross-
entropy loss (CCE) was computed on each batch of data and
the weight values were updated based on ADAM optimizer
[12] after feeding each batch. The model performance was
evaluated on the test data using the Area Under ROC Curve
(AUC). To evaluate the performance of the predictive model
objectively, we used 5-fold stratified Cross-Validation (CV)
and 20% of the training data were considered as validation
data (changed in each fold) for tuning the hyperparameters.

3.1 Interpretability
We used the SHAP (SHapley Additive exPlanations) method
[16] to select the most important features in predicting stu-
dent performance. In the SHAP method, Shapley values are
calculated for each transition probability (features) and the
transitions with the highest Shapley values were considered
the most important features that contribute the most to the
model prediction. The Shapley value for a transition from
action ai to action aj is ϕai→aj and is defined in Formula
(2). Based on formula (2), ϕai→aj is the average improve-
ment of the model by adding this feature (transition from
action ai to aj) to all models considering different possible
features. Herein, a feature is a transition from one action to
another.

ϕai→aj =
∑

S⊂M−{i}

|S|!(|M | − |S| − 1)!

M !
(f(S ∪ i)− f(S)),

(2)
where M is the set of all features and f(S) is the perfor-
mance of model based on subset S of features. Since the fea-
tures are the set of all possible transitions between Markov



states, |M | = (N+2)×(N+2). After calculating ϕai→aj for
all ai, aj ∈ A, we ranked them based on their importance
and selected the most important features.

In order to make the model more actionable for teachers, we
used the DiCE [21] method for calculating counterfactual
examples (CFs) to explain the conditions that can poten-
tially change the students’ performance. Each CF is a set of
changes (increase or decrease) in some transitions between
learning actions. An example of a set of CFs is increasing
the transition from Lecture A to Quiz B and decreasing the
transition from Video pause to Video end. A good set of CFs
should be efficient, proximal, and diverse. The efficiency
of CF means that applying those changes in the students’
learning process may lead to higher performance. Proximity
means that the suggested changes should be close to the cur-
rent learning process of the student; i.e. the CFs suggesting
huge changes in students’ current learning process are not
practical. Finally, the diversity of the CFs denotes that the
set of proposed changes in CFs should have the highest va-
riety, so that the student can have different options.

Consider an LP student with a transition matrix of P . A
reasonable CF can be the transition matrix P ′ that has the
same dimension and values as P , but with subtle changes in
some of the elements. Assume this student has a high tran-
sition probability from Video end to Quiz A, but a lower
transition from Video end to Quiz B. Suppose that HP stu-
dents proceed to Quiz B after the VideoEnd action with
a high probability. In this case, recommending this student
visit Quiz B after the VideoEnd action may increase the per-
formance of the student. To this aim, for each LP or MP stu-
dent with a transition matrix of P , the set of P ′

1, P
′
2, ..., P

′
m

counterfactual transition matrices are selected such that the
following loss function is minimised.

CF (P ) = argminP ′
1,P

′
2,...,P

′
m

m∑
i=1

L(f(P ′
i ), y

∗) (3)

+
λ1

m

m∑
i=1

dist(P ′
i , P )− λ2dppDiversity(P ′

1, P
′
2, ..., P

′
m)

In Formula (3), f(P ′
i ) is the predicted performance of the

student considering P ′
i as his/her transition matrix, y∗ is

the ideal performance, L is the distance between predic-
tion for P ′

i and the ideal performance. dist is the Manhat-
tan distance of two transition matrices, dppDiversity is the
diversity of counterfactual transition matrices which is de-
fined based on Formula (4), and λ1, λ2 are the regularization
terms to balance three terms of loss functions.

dppDiversity(P ′
1, P

′
2, ..., P

′
m) = det(K) (4)

k(i, j) =
1

dist(P ′
i , P

′
j)

(5)

where i, j is any two CFs, and det(K) is the determinant of
the matrix K which its elements are defined based on For-
mula (5). Consequently, three terms in calculating CF (P )
represent the constraints for selecting good CFs. To be
specific, minimising

∑m
i=1 L(f(P

′
i ), y

∗) guarantees the ef-
ficiency of CF to be chosen in a way that may lead to
high performance. Also, minimising λ1

m

∑m
i=1 dist(P

′
i , P )

narrows down the CFs to the set of transition probabili-
ties that are close to the current learning process. Finally,

dppDiversity(P ′
1, P

′
2, ..., P

′
m) ensures the diversity of CFs.

For example, for each LP or MP student with a transition
matrix of P , various random proximal transition matrices
P ′ with some changes in some of the elements are consid-
ered. Among different possible CFs, the set of m transition
matrices which is highly probable in high-performance stu-
dents and leads to the minimum CF (P ) are selected. The
selected CFs such as an increase or decrease in some tran-
sition values, can potentially be used to guide students to-
wards improving their performance.

4. APPLICATION TO HEALTH DATA SCI-
ENCE MOOC

We applied our approach to data from the Data Science in
Stratified Healthcare and Precision Medicine (DSM) MOOC
on Coursera, for the period between April 2018 and April
2022 [6]. Over this period, 3,527 learners were enrolled
(38% male, 28% female, and 34% unknown) with at least
one learning action. The course completion rate for these
students is 38%. DSM is a self-paced 5-topic MOOC with
a total of 43 videos, 13 reading materials, five quizzes, one
programming assignment and one peer-review/project as-
signment. The course assessment includes a quiz for each
topic, as well as a programming assignment for the third
topic and a peer-reviewed assignment for the last topic. The
final grades were calculated (out of 100) by the weighted av-
erage of all quiz and assignment scores (each quiz weight
= 10%, programming assignment weight = 20%, and peer-
reviewed assignment weight = 30%). Upon the course in-
structor’s request, we grouped students into three perfor-
mance groups. An LP group (final grade < 50; i.e. student
failed the course), which included 62% of students; an MP
group (50 ≤ final grade < 80), which included 21% of stu-
dents; and an HP group (final grade ≥ 80), which included
16% of students.

We used anonymised data and have received institutional
ethics approval for this research. All 3,527 enrolled learners
with at least one action were used for the analysis. The
considered actions include starting to watch a video lec-
ture (Video-Start), playing a video lecture (Play), watch-
ing a video lecture until the end (Video-End), skipping
forward or backwards throughout a video lecture (Seek),
pausing a video lecture (Pause), changing the volume of
a video lecture (Volume-Change), changing the subtitle of
a video lecture (Subtitle-Change), downloading a video
lecture (Download-Video), downloading video lecture sub-
title (Download-Subtitle), changing the play rate of a
video lecture (Playback-Rate-Change), visiting the main
page of the video lecture i (Lecture-Topici), engaging
with discussion forum i or posting a question on the fo-
rum (Discussion-Topici), engaging with general discussion
forums (Discussion-General), engaging with reading ma-
terial i (Reading-Topici), engaging with quiz i such as vis-
iting the quiz page or submitting the quiz (Quiz-Topici),
engaging with lab materials of topic i (Lab-Topici), and en-
gaging with the peer-reviewed assignment such as visiting
the project or project submission (Project-Topici). The i
is a topic number ranging from 1 to 5.

For all performance groups, we computed the percentage of
students in each group that carried out each learning ac-
tion, denoted RAP (Relative Action Presence). Interest-



ingly, more than 80% of the LP students interacted with
the first topics more than the topics towards the end of the
course. The RAP score for LP students’ learning actions de-
creases as the course advances. On the other hand, almost
all HP students were involved in assessment-related actions,
such as projects, lab work and quizzes. MP students have
similar RAP scores to HP students, although the order of
frequent actions is slightly changed.

For example, the project topic5, which accounts for 30%
of the total score, has the highest RAP (almost 100%) for
the HP students, a low RAP (about 10%) for LP and a
relatively high RAP (about 80%) in the MP students. Also,
RAP for Discussion-General is relatively high (about 75%)
in the HP, medium (about 55%) in the MP and low (0.25%)
in the LP group. In general, the majority (about 80%) of
HP students were involved in two-thirds of the activities,
while the majority (about 80%) of the LP students were
involved in one-third of the actions, highlighting the fact
that the HP students were involved in more actions than
the LP. Furthermore, since the RAP of lab work, projects,
and quizzes are much larger among HP students compared to
the LP group, it can be concluded that HP students focused
on assessment-related actions. It should be noted that the
low RAP of action in a group could be caused by a high
dropout of students (fewer students continued the course)
or low engagement of students that continued the course.

Even for the actions of the first topic, the RAP of HP is
greater than MP students, and the RAP of the MP is greater
than the LP group. These differences show that students’
performance can be predicted based on their level of inter-
action with the first topic. As the course progresses, the
difference in RAP increases between the HP and the MP,
and between the MP and the LP; i.e. the differences be-
tween the groups become more pronounced as the course
progresses.

4.1 Learning Processes
To shed more light on the differences in the learning pro-
cess between the HP, MP, and LP groups, the transition
probability matrices for each of the groups of students were
calculated using First-order Markov models [8]. The differ-
ence between the transition probability matrices of each pair
of groups is shown in Figure 2.

One difference between the students of the HP and LP
groups is how students interacted with videos. The red
colours in the pause and seek columns show that the HP
students are more inclined to use the pause and seek ac-
tions than the LP ones (Figure 2 a). Consequently, seeking
and pausing videos, which may involve contemplating the
video material, making notes, or re-watching certain parts
of the lecture, is a helpful action that may lead to better per-
formance. Conversely, it can be concluded that finishing a
video on its own is not an indicator of a good comprehension
of the concepts presented in the video.

Another difference between the HP and LP groups is how
students transitioned from the video-download action. Af-
ter doing this action, students in the HP group proceeded
mainly to the main page of lecture topics 5 and 4, while stu-
dents in the LP group proceeded to the main page of lecture

topics 1 and 2 (Figure 2 a). A similar trend appears when
comparing the matrices of the MP and LP groups (Figure
2 b). The transitions from VideoEnd to lecture topics show
that HP students are more likely to go to lecture topics 5
and 4, while LP ones prefer to move to lecture topic 1 (Fig-
ure 2 a). LP students engage more with actions in the first
topics, while HP and MP students focus more on the last
topics, which contribute more to the overall score.

Interestingly, after visiting the general discussion forum, HP
students mostly move to discussion topic 5, while the LP
students mainly moved to discussion topic 1 (Figure 2 a).
Also, the high probability of transition from discussion topic
5 to itself, and project topic 5 to itself, for the HP and MP
students when compared to the LP students, support that
the HP and MP were engaged with and discussed project
topic 5 more than the LP students.

There are a few differences between the HP and MP groups.
The most obvious difference is the higher likelihood of us-
ing seek and pause actions among the HP compared to the
MP students (Figure 2 b), which supports the hypothesis
that seek and pause can lead not only to an acceptable but
also to a high final grade. Another difference is that the HP
students are more likely to select discussion topic 5 after
going to the discussion area, while students from the MP
group are more likely to stay in the general discussion fo-
rum, which includes discussion related to the course but not
strictly related to a particular weekly topic (Figure 2 b).

4.2 Early Prediction of Student Performance
In this study, we set week as the time window; therefore,
the model is able to predict students’ final performance af-
ter seven calendar days or more. Five prediction models
were built and trained using clickstream data available up
to each calendar week. The best values of the hyperpa-

Table 1: AUC of the model to predict HP, MP and LP after
each calendar week (7 days).

AUC
Time window LP MP HP Micro Macro

First week 0.78 0.65 0.74 0.83 0.72
First two weeks 0.89 0.76 0.84 0.89 0.83
First three weeks 0.91 0.70 0.83 0.87 0.81
First four weeks 0.93 0.74 0.87 0.90 0.85
First five weeks 0.94 0.80 0.88 0.91 0.87

rameters were determined based on the performance of the
models on the validation data. Accordingly, the number of
hidden neurons, epoch size, and batch size were set to 200,
10, and 128, respectively. Mean AUC values were averaged
over 10 replications of the 5-fold CV.

Table 1 shows the AUC of each model for predicting stu-
dents performance. It is obvious that the AUC increases
over time for the prediction of the LP and HP students.
Based on Table 1, the AUC for the prediction of the MP
students decreases slightly in the first three weeks’ analysis
in comparison with the first two weeks’ analysis. This could
be due to the different behaviour of MP students in the
third week compared to their behaviour in the other weeks.
A possible explanation for this difference may be the pro-



Figure 2: The y-axis and x-axis represent the source and destination of the transitions, respectively. The values range from -1
(blue) to 1 (red), centred at zero (grey), and the intensity of colour shows the magnitude of the difference. The red elements
in (a) represent that the probability of a transition between a pair of actions is higher in HP students than LP students, while
blue elements show a lower probability of the transition in HP than in LP students. (b) Red cells indicate a higher probability
of a transition in HP than MP students, while blue elements are the reverse.

gramming assignment as an assessment for the third week,
which might have an impact on the MP students’ behaviour.
This decrease in the AUC of the prediction of MP based on
the first three weeks affects the overall AUC value.

Although the model based on the first five weeks achieved
excellent AUC value (91%), indicating its great potential in
stratifying students, the model based on the first calendar
week also succeeded to classify students with a good AUC
(83%), showing that students’ performance can be predicted
with good accuracy from their actions in the first seven days
(See Table 1). Moreover, the performance of each model in
predicting the LP students is better than that of the MP or
HP students. This could be due to the larger group size, and
thus more training data from the LP students, or the better
discrimination of the definition of the LP students (score
from 0 to 50) compared to the two other groups. We used
the zeroR model as a baseline similar to the related work
[27, 15]. The proposed method significantly outperforms
the zeroR model baseline (AUC = 0.5, accuracy = 0.62).

4.3 Explanation and Important Features
The SHAP method was applied to estimate the importance
of features based on their influence on the predictive model
of the first week. The most important feature is the tran-
sition from video pause to play, which has a large, medium
and small impact on the prediction of the HP, MP, and
LP students, respectively. The top 10 important features
include transitions between play, pause, seek, videoStart,
and videoEnd, indicating the high impact that interaction
with videos has on their performance. Both transitions from
pause to play and from play to pause are highly important,

with a relatively even impact of play → pause in the predic-
tion of each group and a greater impact of pause → play in
predicting the HP students, highlighting that even if all stu-
dents paused videos at the same rate, HP students resumed
videos much more frequently than others. The same is true
for the transitions seek → pause and pause → seek; thus,
resuming videos after a pause or seek is a better indicator
of the HP students than pausing or seeking itself. To assess
the values of the most important features in each group,
their relative occurrence was calculated for each group of
students. All the top features have high, medium and low
relative occurrence among HP, MP, and LP students, respec-
tively. Although there are many more students in the LP
group and only a few students in the HP group, the relative
frequency of the HP students is much higher for the top fea-
tures, which shows that the total number of actions (transi-
tions) for this small number of HP students was greater than
the total number of actions for the large population of LP
students. Consequently, this can be considered as an indica-
tor of the diligence of the HP students, the mediocre effort
of the MP students, and the minimum number of actions of
the LP students.

We also tried to select the top 300 important features us-
ing the SHAP method to train the models. This resulted
in micro-average AUC values of 84%, 88%, 88%, 91%, and
91% for the predictive models in weeks 1 to 5. However, the
improvement in model performance was insignificant, which
suggests that our method was able to extract important in-
formation from the sparse input features.

In the final analysis, we employed the DiCE method to sug-



Table 2: Suggested changes that can lead to increasing the performance of students with low and moderate performance. As an
example, increasing Lab− Topic1 → Quiz − Topic5 means increasing the transition from lab material topic 1 to quiz topic 5.

Student Suggested changes
Student1 (Current group: LP) Increase Lab− Topic1 → Quiz − Topic5 Lecture− Topic1 → V ideoseek

videoStart → Discussion− Topic5 V ideopause → Discussion− Topic3
Lab− Topic3 → Project− Topic5 Lecture− Topic4 → Lecture− Topic1
Lecture− Topic5 → Lab− Topic5 Quiz − Topic5 → V ideoplay
Quiz − Topic5 → Lecture− Topic3

Student2 (Current group: MP) Increase Lecture− T3 → Lab− Topic5 Discussion− Topic3 → Discussion− Topic5

gest potential changes for LP and MP students that could
improve their performance. Table 2 shows example results
of the method for two students, one in the LP group and one
in the MP group. Below are some interpretations based on
the suggested changes in addition to the course instructor’s
discussion around the suggested changes.

Student 1 (an LP student): It seems that this student
had more trouble with the theoretical questions than with
the programming questions in the quizzes. Therefore, they
should watch video lectures and take notes before taking the
quizzes. Also, this student is advised to focus more on the
programming lab in Topic 1, before taking Quiz 5. Accord-
ing to the course instructor, this is a meaningful recommen-
dation, as this lab can support refreshing fundamental pro-
gramming knowledge, which aids in answering programming
questions. Another recommendation that is meaningful ac-
cording to the course instructor is around using discussion
forums more. In particular, the algorithm highlights en-
gaging with the discussion forums for Topics 3 and 5 upon
watching lecture videos. In online education, posting ques-
tions in the forums and reading existing discussions is a good
strategy for clarifying questions that may arise when watch-
ing videos. Some suggestions, however, are harder to deci-
pher, according to the course instructor. In particular, it is
unclear why it is recommended to engage with the program-
ming lab in Topic 3 before attempting the peer-reviewed
assessment, given that they cover very different concepts.

Student 2 (an MP student): By increasing only two transi-
tions, he/she can become an HP student. It can be deduced
that the student needs to work more on the topic of lecture 3
and then on topic 5. This student can improve his/her per-
formance if he/she spends more time on lab material and
discussions 3 and 5. According to the course instructor, it
is not a surprise that topics 3 and 5 are highlighted here, as
these two topics are strongly related to the programming and
the peer-reviewed assignment. The recommendation, how-
ever, to increase the transition from the lecture in topic 3 to
the programming lab in topic 5 is somewhat unexpected, as
the two topics cover rather different content. The instructor
has speculated that students might benefit from refreshing
knowledge related to network analysis in topic 3 when learn-
ing new concepts around graph data in topic 5, even though
this link is not made evident in the course design. This is
an interesting hypothesis to investigate in the future.

5. DISCUSSION
We proposed a novel approach for early predicting student
performance based on their learning process. Our method,
a combination of ANN and Markov chain, classified learn-

ers into three performance groups with AUC ranging from
83-91%. The results showed that even after only one week
of interaction with the course, our method can predict final
performance with reasonable accuracy. We also used SHAP
and DiCE explanation methods to identify important fea-
tures and suggest changes for LP and MP students to po-
tentially improve their performance. The proposed pipeline
can be used for different courses towards providing early and
personalised interventions to students. Since artificial intel-
ligence methods are not error-free, they are only an assistant
for teachers to provide them with processed information. Ul-
timately, it is teachers who write personalised feedback for
students by analysing the method results.

Learner behaviour in the health data science MOOC shows
that interacting with video lectures, such as pausing or re-
playing a video, which may be related to contemplating on
the material, taking notes, or re-watching certain parts re-
sult in a higher final grade. Investing more time in learning
materials related to key assessments (i.e. lab materials and
content from topics 3 and 5) also leads to higher grades.
Our analysis indicates that LP students lose motivation af-
ter attending Topic 3, while their engagement with Topic 1
materials is high. Our recommendation is to divide large as-
sessments into small tasks that a student can work on each
week, so as to motivate them and improve their performance.

A limitation of this work is that enrolled learners in MOOCs
have different motivations; therefore, the definition of per-
formance criteria is conceptually controversial. We focused
on the final grade as an indicator of learning performance.
Further research is needed to define a new performance cri-
terion that considers learner motivation as well as the final
grade. Since the method does not depend on course design
and can be used for MOOCs with a different number of top-
ics and learning materials, it needs to be applied to multiple
courses with different designs, contexts, and sample sizes
to assess its generalisability. The explanation step of the
pipeline can be improved with textual and visual explana-
tions based on educational learning theories. We have shown
that some of the suggestions by explanation methods make
sense for instructors but there are several recommendations
which are not clear enough. Further studies are needed to
process the output of the explanation step for making them
more consistent with learning theories and teachers’ prior
knowledge about the course.
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